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The hospital biochemist, struggling to cope with a steadily increasing load of routine, may well be thankful that his dealings with the toxic. phosphorus esters are confined to verỹ ccaslOnal assays of~holine esterase activity m cases of suspected industrial poisoning. If so, h~should be warned that he is missing knowing about a most interesting group of substances, and, now that this book has appeared, he would be well advised to read it and thereby give himself much intellectual entertainment.
The toxic organic phosphates, though known much earlier, first became important shortly b~fore the 1939 war when their toxicity was discovered and they were recognised as potential " war gases." When it again became possible to convert swords into ploughshares, they were developed as powerful and useful pesticides.
As Richard O'Brien shows in a series of clearly written and well-documented chapters (covering the chemistry, the metabolism and the toxic effects of these substances)' the toxic phosphoric esters have become of enormous interest not only to those interested in pest destruction and those concerned in protecting the industrial users, but to all who are interested in the mode of action of poisons and their effects on cell metabolism.
That implies an interest for all biochemists. The author succeeds admirably in satisfying that interest and in discussing--eritically but in essence approvingly-the concept of the "biochemical lesion," the idea that many metabolic disturbances whether due to " poisons," to deficiencies of vitamins or particular nutrients, or to metabolic errors, may be traced to interference with individual enzymes or enzyme systems. 93 BOOK REVIEWS "Paper Electrophoresis"-A Review of Methods and Results. L. P. RIBEIRO, E. MITIDlERI and O. R. AFFONSO. Pp. vii, 442. Elsevier Publishing Co., Amsterdam. British Distributors, D. van Nostrand, London. 1961. 72s. Since this book was first published by Servico Grafico do I.B.G.E. in 1958, " Electrophoresis" appeared in 1959, under the Editorship of Milan Bier. It is inevitable that the two books should be compared. One has to say at once, therefore, that there is nothing in the present publication to match the chapters on the fundamental aspects of electrophoresis by . Overbeek, Lijklema, Linderstrom Lang, Neilsen and Longsworth in the latter book. The authors concentrate on the potential applicatio~s of paper electrophoresis in every field of biology, coupling their text with an impressive bibliography of over 3,000 references.
The book is in no sense a critical review. Thus, in the detailed consideration of the quantitative estimation of fractions separated by paper electrophoresis, though the authors draw attention to variations in dye binding of the normal serum albumin and the normal globulins, they go on to say (p.69)-" If the normal levels are known interpretation of the results becomes easy . . ." They appear to overl<;>ok. en~irely the fact that the circulating proteins in disease may, and indeed on occasion do, have quite different dye coupling capacities to normal. It is this fact that bedevils the whole problem of quantitative assessment of proteins by coupling techniques. It seems unlikely, nor do the authors claim it, that they have themselves carried out in their own laboratories all the methods they describe, and workers who use this book as a practical guide may have some disappointments in store for them.
Nevertheless, for the research worker who has already acquired some practical experience of electrophoretic technique this is a very valuable compilation of the uses to which it may be put, covering as it does, in some detail, the analysis of all forms of proteins and their conjugates, of carbohydrates, fats, nucleic acids, peptides and amino acids. In addition, there are chapters devoted to a brief summary of the application of electrophoresis to the separation of a variety of simple organic molecules such as the porphyrins and carcinogens, of special interest to biologists.
